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This photograph by A J Douglas, courtesy of Barry Edwards shows the
Nottingham Road trolleybus terminus by the Co-op creamery near to Raynesway
in 1961. Trolley buses were powered by electricity, two spring loaded poles
connected to the overhead wires. This photograph brings back memories of the
time before Acorn Way when there were a lot less cars on the road. All those
who used them, can remember the long pole kept on the side of the bus which
was used to attach the poles to the wires. It was a sad day in September 1967
when the last buses left Derby Market Place. On that day the buses were
decorated and left to the sound of bells and whistles. More information about
buses in Chaddesden, can be found in Barry Edwards articles at
www.derbytelegraph.co.uk/nostalgia.

Editorial
Welcome to issue 49, the first produced by a small team, Jean Moss, Sandra
Rainsford & Mary Adelman. We have all grown up in Chaddesden, both Mary and
Sandra worked in Chaddesden. Mary at the library and Sandra at Whawells,
newsagent. Jean produced issues 1 to 19, so hopefully between us we have the
necessary knowledge and experience to carry out this task. However this newsletter
is meant for the members of the group. Please feel free to approach us with any
comments or suggestions as to what you would like to be covered in the newsletter.
Our thanks go to Andrew Bailey for producing issues 20 to 48. These issues covered
many areas and added to our knowledge of Chaddesden throughout the years.
We are trialling a new format for the newsletter, relying heavily on people’s memories
of Chaddesden. The idea is to spark people’s memories and increase the knowledge
of the role Chaddesden and Chaddesden people have played over the years; so
much information hasn’t been recorded and only exists in people’s memories, so we
would appreciate your help and assistance.
Thank you
Jean, Sandra and Mary

For more information about the group, details of the speakers and planned visits, please contact Linda
Crosby, the Group’s Secretary on 01332 676425 or by e-mail at linda.crosby2@ntlworld.com.

Memories of Chaddesden
In 2005 Mrs Hough kindly agreed to be interviewed about her life in Chaddesden and allow such
. formed the basis of the article below. We
memories to be published. These memories have
would appreciate receiving your memories of Chaddesden. These can be written or if you prefer,
an interview with a member of the editorial team can be arranged.
In February 1939 Mr & Mrs Hough and their family came to live in Buxton
Road from the West End of Derby. At that time the rent was 13/6 per week
(68p per week). Each week this was collected by the rent collector.
She remembers collecting the ration books and the gas masks for the
children, including a special gas mask for the baby who was 6 weeks old.
There was a handle that you had to pump. The baby cried that much, that it
was never used again. This was probably for the best as “Most British gas
masks of WW2 vintage have asbestos (blue and/or white) as a component in
their filters …Where unsure, it should be assumed that the filters do contain
asbestos until proven otherwise. The filters may, in any case, contain other
respiratory irritants. Thus no gas mask of WW2 vintage should ever be worn.
(Imperial War Museum).

Maggie Vickery
WW2 People's War'

Her husband, with help from neighbours, built an Anderson Shelter at the
bottom of the garden on Sunday, it was flooded by Monday. (Anderson
shelters were free to those with an annual income of less than £250. For
those who didn’t fall into this category, the price was £7.) So a group of
neighbours built a new shelter on the waste ground opposite. They dug
a large hole and put flooring taken from a cinema in East Street over the
hole, then covered it with soil. Eventually the Anderson shelter was
replaced by a Morrison shelter in house. A big steel plate, all could go
underneath, and it was used as a table.
Morrison Shelter IWM

Until he was called up, her husband was a member of the National Fire
Service for Chaddesden Village. She remembers the plane jettisoning the bomb in the middle of
Chaddesden Park. Her husband rushed down with an open lorry with a big canvas tank full of
water. He said that the bomb crater was big enough to hold 2 double decker buses. It was filled
in and later became a temporary paddling pool for children.
Food was always a problem. It took a great deal of ingenuity to feed her family.
Rations were supplemented by vegetables from the garden and rabbits. The
local poachers used to sell them 1/- each. Farmers used to come down the
street selling fruit and vegetables from their lorries.
She remembers soldiers evacuated from Dunkirk being brought on a lorry down
Buxton Road. They were knocking on doors to see who could take them
overnight for a wash and bath. She offered, but couldn’t take them as her husband was serving at
Scarpa Flow at the time. It wasn’t proper for men to be billeted if there was no man of the house.
She remembers German POWs coming to work in a potato field across the road. Every morning
the prisoners were bought to the field to dig up potatoes. They used to arrive before 9am, Monday
to Friday and the field took weeks to clear. At lunch time they used to sit on the wall and boil
potatoes out of the field and eat the potatoes with the bread and marg they brought with them.
They were guarded by one young man with a rifle. This was leant against the wall, whilst he also
ate potatoes with the POWs. When the children came home from school, they used to sit with the
POWs and eat the potatoes with them. The children used to come and ask Mrs Hough for paper
to wrap the potatoes and some salt for the water on behalf of the POWs. In return the POWs used
to whittle wood and make aeroplanes and monkeys on sticks to give to the children.
At the end of the war, her husband was sent to Australia. He missed his children and asked for
some photographs. She took the children to an ordinary house on Chaddesden Lane. There was
a place at back to take studio photos, which she sent to Australia.
Do you know where this was?

Chaddesden Historical Group
.
Anniversary
th
6 April 2016
2004 was the 50th Anniversary of the opening of Chaddesden Park Library. Following a conversation
with the librarian, Mary Adelman, Tony Bowler agreed to give a talk on Thursday 9 th September 2004, 57
people attended. This talk was repeated on Thursday 23 rd June 2005 to 44 people.
This gave Tony, who is now our President, the idea of starting a Chaddesden History Group. An inaugural
meeting was held in Chaddesden Park Library at 10:30am on 6 th April 2006. This meeting was publicised
with the help of Mary and the library staff. A large number of people turned up, 24 members paid their
yearly subscription and a committee was formed.
Tony Bowler—Chair
Larry Bradley—Treasurer
John Crosby—Deputy Chairman & Assistant Treasurer
Karen Moore—Secretary
Linda Crosby—Assistant Secretary
Sid Marson—Speakers Booking Secretary & Outdoor Activities
Joy Baraclough
Thanks to the work of this original committee and that of succeeding committee and group members, we
now have a membership of 90. In April 2016 it is the group’s 10 th Anniversary and we would like to
celebrate this event.
John Crosby has agreed to co-ordinate the activities and would appreciate your input. One thing that we
would like to do is collect your memories of your time in Chaddesden. There are so many things that
have happened here, that just aren’t written down. We would appreciate your views and would value
the opportunity of copying any documents or photographs you might have. This can be of any
Chaddesden related subject and of any period. The old Chaddesden Library, where the group first
started, has been demolished recently and replaced. Many of our pubs and shops have disappeared.
We have also seen the demise of many of the local groups, which played a major part in the
development of Chaddesden.
Local sources of employment have also disappeared, from the farms that operated for centuries, to
relative newcomers, such as the railway and Celanese. As can be seen from Mr Dowling’s article in 1931,
the siting of the factory in Derby, provided employment and bought many people to Chaddesden. 2016
is the 100th anniversary of Celanese coming to this area.

Mr W F Dowling , the Headmaster of Morley Road school, is often referred to in the local newspapers.
But nowhere is mentioned the name of the ventriloquist’s dummy that he used to carry into classrooms,
often the first thing that his former pupils mention. We know Mr Dowling appeared in a local dialect
radio play Gree’ounds in February 1937 according to the Derby Daily Telegraph. Did he speak with a
Chaddesden accent at school?
Another anniversary is that of the newsletter, first published in Summer 2006. Reading the newsletters,
produced over the years, gives some insight into what a fascinating place it is. As with all research the
more you find out, the more there is to discover.
The story of the housing in Chaddesden is interesting. It is hard for us to understand the conditions that
people lived in and their expectations. It was only when researching a different subject, that I found that
previous Chaddesden families lived in tents and huts made from orange and fish boxes. Photographs are
on the next page. Housing is something we will be covering further in future issues and we would be
pleased to receive any information you might have. This includes reminiscences of parents and
grandparents.
Earlier newsletters can be downloaded from our website, www.chaddesdenhistoricalgroup.co.uk .

Changing Face of Chaddesden
Chaddesden’s population has increased dramatically .since 1921 as shown in the
analysis at www.visionofbritain.org.uk. Details are given in the table on the right.
What happened to cause this?
Derby Daily Telegraph on 26 June 1931 reports on a map prepared by a pupil Ronald
Smith and completed by the headmaster Mr Dowling. He reports that “An amazing
change has taken place in the population of Chaddesden during the past eight years.
Not only has it increased, but whereas 90 per cent of the people were natives on the
village in 1923, now less than half of the villagers are Chaddesden-born. In 1923, 90
percent of the children attending the school were born in the village, now only about
20 per cent of the scholars are natives. Attendance at the school had almost doubled
since 1923”.

Mr Dowling knew where the children’s families came from and where they worked.
He reported that “The influx of population has been mostly caused by the British
Celanese Works, and the map shows that many of the schoolchildren’s families came
from the Lancashire spinning towns- Manchester, St Helens, Preston, Bolton and
Stockport. There were also children here who were born in Ontario, Ohio, Australia
and India.”

Year
1801
1811
1821
1831
1841
1851
1881
1891
1901
1911
1921
1931
1951
1961

People
502
506
486
469
472
433
611
682
584
571
560
1,995
12,015
15,622

This influx of people caused a housing shortage and different solutions were found as
shown in these photographs from Derby Daily Telegraph. The tent solution is from 14 th January 1926, the
hut from the 13th May 1930. This led to a growth in house building, which will be covered in future articles.

The 2011 census shows the population of Chaddesden as 13,413 and was made up of approximately 51%
females and 49% males. The average age of people in Chaddesden was 40 and 93.7% of people living in
Chaddesden were born in England. Other top answers for country of birth were 1.2% Scotland, 0.7%
Ireland, 0.4% Wales, 0.4% Northern Ireland, 0.2% South Africa, 0.2% India, 0.2% Pakistan, 0.1% South
America, 0.1% Jamaica. As someone who has lived here since the ‘50s, it doesn’t seem that the population
has dropped by over 2,000. Could it be that the area covered by the census has changed?
The 2011 census gives more information. Apparently under religion there were 35 people identified as a
Jedi Knights and 7 people said they believed in Heavy Metal. The website http://
chaddesden.localstats.co.uk/census-demographics/england/east-midlands/derby/chaddesden, gives more
information about this area.

Conditions of Tenancy
These conditions of tenancy were issued to tenants living in council houses in the Wood
Road area in 1961. This was a time when there. was a rent collector, who visited the house
to pick up the rent. If you weren’t in, you left the rent book and the money on the kitchen
table and the door unlocked. There was also the housing inspector, who came in to check
that you were looking after the house properly and following the rules. Who would like to
follow these rules today?
The tenant shall:
a) Keep the premises clean and have swept regularly all chimneys in use.
b) Paint, distemper and decorate the inside of the premises as often as is necessary to keep them in
good and tenantable condition.
c) Forthwith repair broken windows, replace lost or broken keys, replace flexible gas tubes, renew
radiants in gas fires and elements in electric fires and make good to the satisfaction of the Council
all damage caused to the premises during the tenancy.
d) In the event of the tenant failing to comply with the preceding paragraph, pay to the Council the
cost incurred by carrying out such repairs, replacements and renewals and making good damage as
aforesaid.
e) Not lay linoleum or other floor covering of a similar nature on wooden or composition ground
floors, except with the Council’s permission.
f) Keep clear all air grates so as to permit ventilation underneath these floors.
g) Not without written consent of the Council plant or erect boundary hedges or fences, nor alter or
add to the premises or the fittings thereof, nor affix to any external wall, gate or fence, nor erect in
the garden any sign or notice without such written consent.
h) Not without the written consent of the Council erect a television aerial, shed, green house, garage
or other structure on the premises.
i) Not do or suffer or permit to be done anything likely to block the drains and in particular, not put or
suffer or permit to be put in any water closet any cloth, cotton waste or other thing likely to block
any drain.
j) Pay to the Council the cost of clearing any blockage in any drain or sewer resulting from the failure
of the tenant to comply with the preceding paragraph.
k) Properly tend and cultivate the garden and keep in a tidy condition all hedges, shrubs and trees and
not cut down any tree nor uproot or remove any shrub or hedge or any part thereof without the
written consent of the Council.
l) Not keep any animal or bird (except a pet) on the premises without the written consent of the
Council to do so.
m) Take all reasonable precautions to prevent damage to water pipes by frost and pay the costs
incurred by the Council in making good such damage attributable wholly or partly to the failure of
the tenant to take reasonable precautions.
n) Not interfere with the water apparatus except to close stop-taps.
o) Use the premises as a private dwelling house only and not use or permit the same to be used so as
to cause nuisance or annoyance to the neighbours.
p) Have fitted with suppressors, where it is practicable so to do, all electrical appliances used on the
premises.
q) Not assign or under let the premises or any part thereof or take in any lodger without the written
consent of the Council.
r) Pay an addition to the rent in respect of any sub-tenant or lodger in accordance with the scale of
charges for the time being approved by the Council.
s) Permit the Council by their Officers, Servants and Agents at all reasonable times to enter on the
premises to view the state and condition thereof and to execute repairs, provided that no person
may enter the premises without producing his written authority from the Council if so required by
the tenant.

Chaddesden
Chat
.

This page is devoted to items that we think will interest members, so please let us know what you
would like to see included. Do you have any questions relating to Chaddesden? If so let us know
and we will try and answer them Do you have any snippets of information that may be of interest
to other members? All suggestions and ideas are gratefully received.
Housing Inspectors
Can anyone else remember the
panic when the inspector was in
the area? The word spread like
wildfire. Children were
despatched to warn neighbours.

Chaddesden
Historical Group
at the Age-UK Building
Chaddesden Park
The Big 1 @ Chaddesden Park
Sunday 7th June 2015

The inspectors were also used as a threat
when you were a child to make sure you tidied
your bedroom! A different kind of bogeyman.
Where in Chaddesden is this?

Do you want to find out more about Chaddesden, the Park
and the Wilmot Family who lived here? Would you like
to help in the recording of Chaddesden History?
Visit us and have a chat over a cup of tea. More details
are on our website
www.chaddesdenhistoricalgroup.co.uk.

Twitchell
(jitty or narrow passageway or alley)
A term that is still used in Chaddesden today,
was used as early as 1435.
"Also ye Comons has a twychel yat lyges on
ye norht' syd ye Fleshusse taward ye est
end, betux ye sayd Fleshusse and ye hussus
yat Magod, draper, dwels in"
This translates to

During the 1950s there was a
chip shop on the right hand side
of Meadow Lane. It was in the
front room of a house and sold
the best chips in the area. Well
that’s how I remember it. They always added
the fish batter bits as well. Can you remember
where it was and who owned it?

Also, the Commons has a twychel that lies on
the
North side [of] the Flesh-house toward the
East end, between the said Flesh-House and
the houses that Magod, draper, dwells in.
(www.britishgenealogy.com)

Disclaimer
Chaddesden Historical Group editorial team do not guarantee the accuracy of items submitted for
publication in this newsletter. Every attempt has been made to trace the original ownership of
photographs, pictures and articles used in this newsletter; we apologise for any acknowledgement
we have failed to make. Our thanks go to our contributors, West Park School, Derby Local Studies
Library and Derby Telegraph, without their support this newsletter would not be possible.

